COMMUNITY FUNDS:

**Community Funds - Unrestricted**
- Abe and Miriam Brenner Fund
- Alan & Tiffany Lakey Family - Community Fund
- American Cylinder Products Fund
- Ayrshire Fund
- Belle D. Boger Fund
- Bermuda Run Garden Club Community Fund
- Bert Bahnson Fund
- Bill and June Johnson Fund
- Bill and Kathy Junker Family Fund
- Blakley Family Fund
- Bob and Debbie Koontz Family Fund
- Bob and Marlene Carter Family Fund
- Braxton R. & Edith Marshburn Bailey Fund
- Brookshire Family Fund
- Carl and Helen Boon Fund II
- C. D. “Duke” and Effie Smith Family Fund
- Charles and Carol Quinn Community Fund
- Clyde & Gladys Scott Fund
- Dan and Jan Womble Fund
- David & Donna Powell Community Fund
- David & Jane Simpson Family Fund
- Davie Community Fund
- Deborah Miller Community Fund
- Dollie M. Johnson Fund
- Donald and Wanda Bowles Family Fund
- Fay Smithdeal Deans Fund
- Feathergill Family Fund
- Ferguson Family Fund II
- Francis and Daphne Slate Fund II
- Francis & Jesse C. Temple Fund
- George & Brook Martin Fund
- George and Cammie Webb Family Fund
- Gil and Brenda Davis Fund
- Grady L. McClamrock, Sr.
- Gray and Cristina Angell Fund
- Hope & Bob Hall Fund
- J. Charles & Terry Shutt Dunn Fund
- J.T. and Sadie Barnhardt Fund
- Jack & Pat Newman Fund
- Joe and Marlene Shamel Fund
- John and Hazelanne Barber Fund
- John and Suzanne Mann Community Fund
- Keith and Tina Felts Fund
- Ken & Betty Dwiggin's Fund II
- Louise Bahnson Fund
- Martha C. Apple & David B. Rea Fund
- Marvin Lester Williams Fund
- Mary P. Wolaver Community Fund
- Mike and Elette Owen Community Fund
- Mike and Linda Ernst Community Fund
- Mike and Robbie Ruffin Community Fund
- Mike and Wendy Brenner Fund
- Mike Hendrix Community Fund
- Neal and Kim Foster Fund
- Owens Family Fund
- Pamela and Russell Howerton Community Fund
- Penny Arledge Fund
- Polly & Hank Van Hoy in Memory of Pauline & Atwell Alexander
- Phillip and Darlene Fuller Family Fund
- Renegar/Bjerke Family Fund
- Rethmeier Family Fund
- Richard and Elaine Williams Fund
- Rocky & Susan Johnson Community Fund
- Trinity in Action Endowment
- West Community Fund
- Wilson Fund II
- Woodard Family Fund
- Zach and Melody Wright Fund

**Community Funds – Area of Interest:**

**Children & Youth**
- James C. and Alice Smith Hanes Fund
- Judy H. Tucker Memorial Youth Fund
- C. Stacy Hall Memorial Youth Fund

**Women & Children**
- Pearls of Empowerment Fund (NE)
- Pearls of Empowerment Endowment

**Education/Literacy**
- Alice C. Gaither/Terry S. Dunn Literacy Fund
- Bill and Marie Steed Fund for Education
- Bermuda Run Garden Club Reading Fund
- Cozart Naylor Family Fund – DC Schools
- Davie County Education Fund
- Davie High Class of 1965 Literacy Fund
- Doug and Jennifer Hanes Family Fund for Education
- IGNITE DAVIE Fund
- Jack & Mazie Laurence Fund
- John and Marie Labarowski Fund for Education
- Marv & Mary V. Dickerson Fund for Education
- Mildred Modlin Fund for Education
- Stella Ledbetter Rising Stars Memorial Scholarship
- Stovall Family Fund
- The Edison Fund
- Wendy and Mike Brenner Staff Development Fund

**Health**
- Davie County Hospital Foundation Fund
- Healthy Davie Fund
- Joel Edwards Family Fund (Health & Education)
- Wake Forest Baptist Health Fund

**Recreation**
- Eastern Davie Youth Sports Fund

**Embracing Aging**
- Raymond & Madeline Tesh Fund – Seniors/Mental Health
- Tilthia M. Hanes Fund – Dementia/Alzheimer’s
Regional
- Gene & Peggy Vogler Fund – Advance Area
- B.C. & Laura Brock Fund – Farmington

Helping Others in Need
- Louise Marshall Memorial Fund

DONOR ADVISED FUNDS:
- Alan & Tiffany Lakey Family Fund (NE)
- Alex Schafer Family Fund
- Anderson Family Fund
- Anonymous Fund (NE)
- Bahnson Mission Fund (NE)
- C.W. and Barbara Allen Fund
- Carl and Helen Boon Fund I (NE)
- Carl V. & Teddy B. Carney Fund (NE)
- Charles & Carol Quinn Fund (NE)
- Charles and Courtney Rowe Charitable Fund
- Charles & Susie Stovall Fund
- Cognition of Davie County
- David and Donna Powell Fund (NE)
- Davie County Heroes Fund (NE)
- Davie County Home Builders Fund
- Davie Medical Associates Fund (NE)
- Davie Respect Initiative (NE)
- Deal Family Fund (NE)
- Dennis & Ann Dyson Fund (NE)
- Don & Sarah Wood Fund
- Ferguson Family Fund (NE)
- First Presbyterian Church Mocksville Building Fund
- First Presbyterian Church Mocksville Capital Improvement
- First Presbyterian Church Mocksville Endowment
- G. Allen Mebane IV Donor Advised Fund
- Gary & Joyce Prillaman Fund
- George & Pam Hollodick Fund
- Godbey Creek Canine Rescue Endowment
- Harris Family Fund (NE)
- Hope Homes Fund (NE)
- Ingersoll-Rand Fund
- Jane and Charles McAllister Fund
- Joel and Beth Charitable Fund
- Joe Whitlock Athletic Foundation Fund
- John and Chiquita Guglielmi Fund
- Johnson Family Foundation Fund
- Ken and Betty Dwiggs Fund I (NE)
- Ken and Janie Budd Fund
- Kenneth and Helen Butner Fund
- Kevin and Martha Robinson Family Fund
- Marklin Family Fund
- Mike Hendrix Fund
- Mike & Elette Owen Fund (NE)
- Mocksville Woman’s Club Fund
- Neal & Sharon Cheek Family Fund (NE)
- Oscar’s Fund
- Pam & Frank Bahnson Fund
- Richard and Elaine Williams Fund II
- Rocky Johnson Family Fund
- Roger and Lisa Davis Fund
- Scott and Melissa Seagle Fund (NE)
- Stick Family Fund (NE)
- Sue Moser Boggs Fund
- The Murray Foundation Fund

The Roesel Family Fund
- The Secret Angel Fund
- Wal-Mart of Mocksville Fund
- Warren “Zip” Jones Fund
- William F. and Ann H. Long Fund (NE)
- Willie and Ethel Cook Memorial Fund
- Wilson Fund (NE)
- Youth Grants Fund (NE)
- Zachary H. & Melody B. Wright Fund (NE) (NE) – Non-Endowed

CHURCH & NON-PROFIT FUNDS:
- A Storehouse for Jesus Fund
- Abe Howard Humanitarian Fund (Storehouse)
- Ann C. Dyson Pearls Fund
- Ann Carter Dyson Fund (First Baptist Church)
- Bermuda Run Community Vision Fund
- Bethlehem Forever Fund (Bethlehem UMC)
- Bethlehem UMC Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund
- Bobby & Bernice Knight Fund (Smart Start)
- Blue Bird Fund (COGNITION of Davie Co.)
- Concord United Methodist Church Cemetery Fund
- Concord United Methodist Church Land Fund
- Davie Cares Fund (S.U.R.F. Board Youth Grantmakers)
- Davie County 4-H Endowment
- Davie County Senior Services Endowment
- Davie County Young Life Endowment
- Davie Medical Center Endowment
- Dragonfly House Endowment
- Dyson Clark, Inc. Fund (Senior Services)
- Eaton Funeral Service Fund (Senior Services)
- E. and L. Martin Fund (Martin-Wall History Room)
- Episcopal Church of the Ascension Endowment
- Family Promise Endowment
- First Methodist Church Endowment
- Grady L. McClamrock, Sr. Cemetery Fund
- (Oak Grove UMC Cemetery)
- Hanes Church & Graveyard Fund (Fulton UMC)
- Harris / Johnson Fund for Senior Citizens
- Humane Society of Davie County Fund
- James H. Carter Family & Ann Carter Dyson Family Fund
- (Turrentine Baptist Church)
- Jeffrey Ijames Fund
- Jimmy Laird Myers Foundation Fund
- John and Anike Fuller Fund
- John and Earlene Ferguson Fund (NE)
- Joppa Cemetery, Inc. Fund
- Linda Fromal “Sunflower” Fund (Pinebrook Elementary)
- Margaret Schulte Charitable Fund
- Marjorie Turner Ijames Fund (CareNet)
- Mary and Jane McGuire Library Trust
- Operation Smile Fund
- Paul & Dorothy Breedlove Memorial Agriculture Fund
- Paul Foster Memorial Fund
- Ronald McDonald House Fund
- Salem United Methodist Church Cemetery Fund
- Sam and Louise Adams Fund for the Indigent (BUMC)
- Smith Grove United Methodist Church Fund
- Smith Grove UMC Cemetery Fund
- Tom & Carolyn Beaver Fund (CareNet)
- Textile Heritage Fund (Cooleemee Historical Assoc.)
- Union Chapel United Methodist Church Cemetery Fund
- United Way of Davie County Endowment
- V.B. Lougee Fund (A Storehouse for Jesus)
• Vernon Thompson Family Fund (Senior Services)
• Willard Fund
• William and Libby Gales Fund
• Youth Fund (S.U.R.F. Board Youth Grantmakers)

**SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS:**
- Adrianna Barber Scholarship
- Angie Slabach Scholarship
- Austin Ryan Carter Memorial Scholarship
- B. Edwin & Ivy Nell Boger Family Scholarship
- Bill Foster Scholarship
- Bobby & Bernice Knight Scholarship
- Bobby Staley Memorial Band Scholarship
- C.J. Mullens Scholarship
- C.W. and Barbara Allen Scholarship
- Charles and Jean Evans Scholarship
- Children of the Americas Hispanic Scholarship
- Christian Shane Fleming Memorial Scholarship
- Coach Ron Kirk Memorial Scholarship

**Community Scholarship**
- Crenshaw Family Scholarship
- Darrin and Lisa Hartness Family Scholarship
- Davie County Crosby Scholarship
- Davie County Hospital Auxiliary Scholarship
  In memory of Priscilla Clark
- Davie County Hospital Foundation Scholarship
- Davie County Training School – Central Davie High School Reunion Scholarship
- Davie Construction Company Scholarship
- Davie High Class of 1959 Scholarship
- Davie High Class of 1962 Scholarship
- Davie High Class of 1963 Scholarship
- Davie High Class of 1966 Scholarship
- Davie High Class of 1974 Scholarship
- Davie High Class of 1976 Scholarship
- Diana Springer Scholarship (NE)
- Dianne & Allen Snipes Family Scholarship
- Dorothy Rucker Graham Scholarship
- Dr. David L. Gilbreath Scholarship
- Edwin B. Owens Band Scholarship
- Effie Ruth Dorsett Scholarship
- Extension Master Gardener Volunteer Association of DC Scholarship
- Gary Groce Memorial Music Scholarship
- Grady L. McClamrock, Sr. Scholarship
- Grady L. McClamrock, Sr. Engineering Scholarship
- Hanes Smith Scholarship
- Henry Elton and Brenda Mickles Foote Scholarship in memory of Henry Lee and Evella Blackburn Foote
- Helen C. Gantt Memorial Scholarship
- Helen Page Crenshaw Scholarship
- Hillsdale Real Estate Group Scholarship
- Homer Crotts Family Scholarship Fund
- Huston “Jim” Frye and R. Vickie Frye Scholarship
- Jackie Lee Nicholas Memorial Scholarship
- James & Esther Wall Scholarship
- James E. and Lelia N. Essic Scholarship
- James Illing Scholarship Fund
- James McGuire Scholarship
- Jerry Lynn Berrier Scholarship
- Jim Bremer Memorial Scholarship Fund
- Jim Tutterow Memorial Scholarship
- Jimmy Booe Football Scholarship
- Joe Lefler Legacy Scholarship (NE)
- Joe Phillips Memorial Scholarship
- Judge George Fuller Memorial Scholarship
- Louise Stroud & Jessie Stroud Hinkle Music Scholarship
- MALLMARK EAGLE SCOUT SCHOLARSHIP
- Marv & Mary V. Dickerson Scholarship
- Marvin Lester Williams Scholarship
- Megan Elizabeth Howell Memorial Scholarship
- Miller Building & Remodeling Scholarship
- Mocksville Masonic Lodge #134 Scholarship
- North Davie Ruritan Community Scholarship
- Odell and Dorothy Williams Scholarship
- Owen Luffman Scholarship
- Phyllis Potter Leadership in Education Scholarship
- Richard and Elaine Williams Scholarship
- Robert & Hope Hall Family Scholarship
- Roger & Lisa Davis & Family Scholarship
- Rosa and James Clyde Cook, Sr. Memorial Scholarship
- Rotary Club of Mocksville Scholarship
- Roy and Ruth Eldridge Scholarship
- Ruby Morris Markland Memorial Scholarship
- Samuel P. Hall Memorial Scholarship
- Samuel S. Foster Nursing Scholarship
- Spurgeon Goss Memorial Scholarship
- The Extra Mile, Daric Beiter Scholarship
- Thomas Pennington Blanton Scholarship
- Tom Cowden Memorial Scholarship
- Triad Performing Arts Fund
- Vernon Thompson Continuing Education Scholarship
- Web and Virginia Lard Scholarship
- White-Martin Scholarship

**ACORN FUNDS:**
- Allie Jane Click Scholarship
- Austin McGuire Family Community Fund
- Big Brothers Big Sisters Scholarship
- Brandon Mitchel Davis “Fly High” Scholarship
- Darren and Amanda Cranfill Fund
- Davie Dermatology Community Fund
- Davie High Class of 1960 Scholarship
- Davie High Class of 1967 Scholarship
- Davie High Class of 1971 Scholarship
- Farmington Community Association Fund
- Jeff and Tootsie Billings Fund
- John and Anike Fuller DCHS Arts Fund
- Katelynn Nicole Callahan Randall Memorial Scholarship
- O. Nat & Phyllis Swanson Community Fund
- Pat & Janie O’Connor Community Fund
- Poplar Springs School Endowment
  In memory of Clark Rogers
- Scouting Davie County Style Scholarship
- Yarbrough Family Fund

**ADMINISTRATIVE FUND:**
- G. Allen Mebane Administrative Fund